
Principal’s Message – May 6, 2020 

   

Good evening from Principal Chaffin at Starkey Elementary.  I can’t tell you how 

much I miss seeing so many of our students and families.  Looking back now, I 

realize how much was taken for granted when we were able to be together.   

As you know, digital learning away from campus will continue through the 

remainder of this school year.  Students have many items left at school that need 

to be returned.  Teachers are scheduled to close out their classrooms on a 

rotation May 18th - May 21st.   They will be packing students’ items in bags and 

then distributing the bags on their designated day between 2-3 pm at either the 

car or bus circle. The schedule will soon be on our website and teachers will also 

be communicating their assigned day to you directly as well.  When you arrive to 

retrieve your child’s things, please bring any library books, class or teacher owned 

items and if you are moving away from Pinellas County Schools this summer 

return your laptop as well.   

Fifth graders, you will have a special awards video presented to you on May 29th 

in lieu of a live breakfast awards ceremony.  Special messages from many of our 

staff will be included in the video.  Please know you are a special group to us and 

we wish you nothing but the best in 6th grade.  We were hoping to do more but at 

this time, it is the best and safest way to proceed while following CDC guidelines. 

Parents, I’d like to once again invite you to submit me a letter, if you choose, for 

input to the type of teacher your child would most benefit from next year.  The 

letters are due May 29th and should only include teacher traits for your child to be 

successful and not specific teacher names.  (Letters can be sent to 

chaffina@pcsb.org.) 

Staff Appreciation Week is this week and I want to thank all who sent sweet 

messages to our staff.  Our staff is an amazingly caring and dedicated group who 

make me extremely proud for ALL they do.  Please join me in honoring them this 

year with a special message if you haven’t already done so. 

Thank you and good night. 


